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& COMPANY, LIMITED. y 

| Con tem of snbmarine telegraph 

eis is th t and quickest means of 

COMPU Cth un | rVER LO Kurope, North ar id 

Souch Amerncou, Past, South and West Africa, 
India. Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 

Po secure quick transmission, telegranrs should 
be marked Mia Eastern. — 

For, latest average time to London, see daily 
bulletin in this paper. 

STATIONS IN) EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, No. 7,210} 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
Omece, London. 

Peninsular and Oriental S.N. Company. 
Summer Rates will be charged from 2 May to 31 October. 

For the convenience of families and others,4 ors, large od papeae af each ship’s acconimodation has 
been reserved for Egypt, so that Berths can be definitely engaged at once, as if the voyage were 
commencing at Port Said. Plans can be seen at the Ofices of the Company’s Agents, 

The through Steamers for Marseilles and London are intended to leave Port Said after the 
arrival of the 11 a.m. train from Cairo, every Monday until June, and then every T'uesday. A 
steam tender will meet the train to convey passengers to the ship. 
AnaBla 6 June Eayrt... 4 July ARCADIA ... «. 1 August 
HIMALAYA  ) ae BRITAWNIA... ... 11 4 MarMorRA... «.- 8 4, 
PERSIA 20 CaLEDONIA... ... 18 ,, ARABIA, ad 
INDIA... .. oT Monagotia... ... 25 ,, CHINA... ae 

The Brindisi ress Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian Mails arrive 
Eeeenaes can ait tone the ev before. The Fare remains as usual. 

farther information apply to the Company’s Agents, 
re Txos. Cook & Son (Egypt) ltd. .. ~. — wu. wu CAIRO, 
GroRGE pce th tk Gabe aed) Guess eee. det se ass ee 

ALEXANDRIA. Messrs ; Co. 
F. @. DAVIDSON I Sirpertatandant P.&0.8.N. Company i in Egypt SUEZ.- 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. 
REDUCED SUMMER FARES FROM MAY_TOQ OCTOBER INCLUSIVE. 

OUTWARDS to AUSTRALIA. 

B.M.S. “Omrah” will leave Suez abeut June 16, 
B.M.S. “Orient” will leave Suez about June 30, 

HOMEWARDS to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 
B.M.S. 8. “Ormuz” will leave Port Said abeut July 2 
B.M.S. “Oroya” will leave Port Said about July 17. 
Sgauer(": > Bed escedeccecreccesvecccccesecccoosees ist Class, aa SS ne ame, . 2 ord Class, Reto 
8 er ST Mili needed ete LILLE LILLE 7” ” 

CORB DIGI oi isin cniscisassiscvesisc. spats » ito. ” 10:0 6.10 
Faros »  w» Plymouth or Tiibury......... Po . 1616 | wae” S *, 816 

Return tickets no longer issued, but passengers paying full fare in one direction allowed shatement of 1/8 fare ,back if retarn 
va be made within 4 months of ve ebatednent of $0 o/0 if retarn voyage be made within 6 6 monthabf arrival. 
Asunta, Oarn0 Thos, Cook, & Sen. Atuxampnu ~-R, J. Moas & Co.—For all information apply 

STAPLEDON & Gomns, Port-Saip & Port-Tew¥ik (Svex) 81-12-90 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
Special Reduced Rates During Summer Season, 

OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, otc., and RANGOON, Departures from Sues, 
8.8. Yorkshire 4,196 tons, leaves about June 22 
8.8, Choshire 5,705 tons, leaves about July 4, 

HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. Departures from Port Said. 
8.8. Lancashire 4,344 tons loaves about June 13. 

8,8. aot tet 6,720 tons, leaves about June 28 

FARES from Port Said £17.90, rotesnbe £32.10.0, mon 00n72£37.10.0, 
ta—Catiro: NS, 

to Marseilles £12.0.0, London 
Agen THOS. COOK & SON. Suez & Port Said: APLEDON & 8 81-12-9065 

AHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

GREECE - TURKEY LINE. 

ress ‘steamers leave Alexandria every Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIRAUS, SMYRNA, 
MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, in connection -with Orient Express train-de-luxe for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. PALESTINE = SYRIA LINE. 

Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 6 p.m., and Port Said every Sunday at 
m., for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for Narareth), BEYROUT (for - Damascus), 

TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, MESSINA, continuing in alternate weeks to NACA and 
LIMASSOL (Cyprus). RED SEA LINE. 

Steamers leave Suez fortni ar 5 EN on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MASSO- 
WAH, HODEIDAH, and and in the intervening weeks for PORT SUDAN and 
SUAKIM direct. Calls will be made at TOR (for Mount Sinai) as required. 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of:passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. 
Steamer ary may be seen and booked st the pg Agencies at Alexandria, 

Cairo, Port Said, and Suez, or at ' ook & Son or other l'ourist Agency. 31-12-904 

TheMoss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Mesers. JAMES MOSS &j0c., 31, James St., Liverpool, Managers.) 

"Amasis......... Tons. 4,600 | *Moeris.......... Tons 7,500 | *Phils............ 5,900 | Tabor............ Tons 8,700 
*Busiris ......... » 6,000 | *Nitocris........ » 56,500 | Rameses...... » 3,900 | No, 401.......... 
Moenes........... 8,960 | *Pharog.......... » 8,900 | Sett.............. » 5,000 | No, 185.......... 
*Becond class accommodation only, unless specially roserved.—Faxus : Alexandria to Liverpool, lst, £14 Single, £35 Return. ind, 
49 Singlo,#15. Return.—To Malta, lst, #5 Bingle, 49 Return. 2nd, 43 46 Return.— a eix months, 
8.8, Menes now on the berth, will sail on or about regan June 10, to be fcl’owed by 8. 

to Lancashire inland towns, Boston, 
8. Ram 

Through freight rates on cotton, eto. to "New York ak ue U.8.4, towns, obtained on 
tpplication, Oargo taken by only, specia) agreement 
aE Tene also issued inclusive of Bailway fare shrough to and from Uairo. Particulars on application to 

B. J. MOSS & Ce,, Alexandria, Agents, 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Established 1836. Capital £1,000,000. Reserve Fund. £650,000. 

(HE IMPERIAL FIRE @FFICE anited with THE ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, Oo., Ltd. 
1, Old Broad Street, LONDON.—Estabished 1806.—Total Funds exceed £10,000,000. 

31. 12- 905, Polieies issued at SUEZ by G. BEYTS &, IS &. Co., Agents. 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
—_—_—— 

CAIRO-KHARTOUM ‘SUMMER MAIL SERVICE. 

—— -- --—- ~~ — 

ednesda, p.m,’ depart | Cairo arrive 20. am, 
Fbureday anh Bande ; 6.30 P.m. depart! Shollal depart Sunday and Thursday 9.10 am, 

*Bunday and Whunesday vat on _ noon 

136 re ay ureday and *Monday 
Mail delivered Khartoum, Bun, and Wednesday evening, eid Calon Boat bed Prine See he "einen anaes 

P. HENDERSON & CO's LINE. 
Steamers leave Suez and Port Sam fortnightly for Lowpon or Lrverpoor direct. 

(Electric Light.) SALOON (Amidships) F "£12. (Latest improvements. ) 
8.8. Innawappy 73800 Tons will leave PORT-SAID about June 11 for Liverpool. 

», AMARAPOORA 6600 _,, 25 London. 
» MAarTABAN » _ July 6 Liverpool. 

Apply WORMS & Co., Port Said and Suez, THOS. COOK . 
G. J. GRACE & CO.; Auzxanpria 

Thos. Cook & Sion 
a » HEAD OFFION—LUDGATE A ee 

OHIEF™ YPTIAN OFFIOR — OATRO, '' near’ SHUPEBARD'S HOTEL. 

Alexandria, FPort-Said; Suez, Luxor, Assuan, | ‘Halfa, & Khartum, 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP. AGENTS. | BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appoinied & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P.&0. $,N. Co. 
RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Europe 

forthe summer are requested to apply to ou: offices for 
information respecting thcis Passages, where steamer 
plans may be consulted and Berths secured by all Lines 
of Steaners to ail partsofthe Globe; arrangements can 
a'so be made for the collection and forwar ing of their 
baggage and clearance at port of arrival. 

CIRCULAR NOTES issued payable at the current 
rate of exchange in all the principal cities of Europe. 

Oook’s Interpreters in orm are present at the 
aie! Railway stations and Landing-places in Europe 

assist passenvers holding their travelling tickets. 

ted steams belo to the Co. leave Cairo thrice weekly, 
ty oo Assonan base connection with trains 

lendidl 
ate nea March, f 

teeeslGectcaaesaats Figg BYRIA end the DESERT Lowest Bates 
Aor ‘it.enung ogeigensnt tn the euatcy, cuales | 

NORTHERN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE Coy. 

| MARINE Union Insurance Society of Canton (Limited). 

Eguptr 
ALEXANDRIA, FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1905. 

m 4 ¢ - : . = 

BREMEN. 
EXPRESS MAK. STEAMERS 

ADERAID RTA PORT SAID, and SUEZ, 

NAPLES, MARSEILLES, 
GE OA, SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWE 

IN, ;HAMBURG, AMERICA, 
IA, AUSTRALIA’ Etc. 

For Particulars see Advertioenent below. 

[SIX PAGES -P.T. 1. 

— — - - -- 

pany, Limited, |Anglo:American’ Nile “Steamer & Hoteli.Coy. British India $. N. Com 
ft? ABO E> A SELES BE S 

SAILIM GS [FROM SUEZ, LONDON and CALCUTTA Weekly departure rip 4 Winter cunitens 5 a 

~ ates Sante aa arr a |bmgnaaisnee Toc tener Geran Ra aR ome r weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. ENDIANA. 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE! WHITE NILE, 

Bteamers and Dahabeahs for private charter. Bteam Tugs and Steam Launches for hire. 
FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

and Zsawerpas. 

JUTW4RD :— BB. Golconda... June 24 WARD : — 8.8. Manora .. June 28 

Queensland L Line jal ay i Detwoon | London and Brisbane. 
cameegT Ce / taehimaaeT Working in conjunetion and-under-special_arrangement with the 

FirstiOlaas{Vares from Sues.to—} 2080. . -- Fla, ec w= 46K alot, 8 | Mammalin 613 ser in sponge 
From Pert-Gaid #2 less Homeward, and 43 toore Outward, Becond Claes, two thirds of 1st Class Fares, For details and iifhstrated 

Agents at PORT BAXD, for the Landen, Oslomin te “FER ANGLO-AMERIOAN WILE AYRAMER aT” 

“ 
ier fatter cacti, Wreiatd ened Peomeawcgety to G, SENT \ORFIORS IN 04mn0: Sharia Bowlao, "Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.” 

ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED. 
C HENDERSON BROTHERS.) LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW. — MORIA (©) >, 

\ sy . i 

Booking Passengers and/Cargo through to Ports in India, Kurope & America a .- 
First class passengers steamers. Sailing fortnightly from from Suez, ' 

= COOL 8.8. “Massilia” June 19 | Fer CALCUTTA 8.5, “Dalmatia” June &1 

For LONDON 8.8. “Assyria” June 23 ' yor BOMBAY 8.8. “Bohemia” June 16 ‘Hommuwakp ; for Bremen or Hamba via Marius, @anoa, (GIBRALTAR), BOUTHAMPTeH, Saloon Fares ; sige Ranch gas Pay sancbeoc Marseilles £9; Liverpool (all sea route) £15; London (all sea route) & 12 bond Marseilles Passengers exabax: shied BOON 9032 Tons — ... . about 19 June; ZIBTEN 8043 Tors a on 
food via Mechuilin SIND, Depagees entering st § |S 1D elo reduation ba of Apmy of Syn hs ot Ste oS cy mons “es canta 

Aguas in Cary Moaara, The, Cook & Sou. Pr Sud, Menara Cory Brothers & Gn, Ltd res Bcd dy pena Bane = Cm Oy Se, te Se For further particulars of Preight or Passage apply to G@. BEX T'S & Co., Su 1-12-95 | Ourwarp: for Chime and Japan via Buns, ere Yor Australia 
Apux, Coromeo, Pasangd, SINGAPORE, via Bom, Apex, Ustoemo! 

; S151 fons. . . « 12 June VR Tore. we 68 Tale 7 Deutsche Levante- | SESE SS SSESi8 ny |B GET SSS A an assenger Steamships. y i eaenising POR FUBTEBE es Elanuna, vik ANTWERE May r ae ping wieb-taved PARTICULARS APFEY £6 4GR3Tt GF TERR 
goods from all the Gerinan Railway Biesioos on diseet Bil of Lapding panties LLOYD at Gaire, A via, Pert Said and Sues. 
Sevourable Groege ere faunal poets of Neve fom, be Bae Poet _ote., at the]’ a, ; BQUARE. 
vourable through rates of GC. H, SCHORLLER, Acusz m | Cleopatra: Lana, 

EXPEOTED AT ALEXANDBIA. 
Androsnow the berth discharging will sail.on orabousshe 9th for Rotterdam & Hamburg. 8. 

8.8. Samos 1% June from Bam: Antwerp Havre & Bordeaux bound for Beyrout. 
‘ £.8. Rhodos 16 88 os Antwerp. 7 

B.8. Tinos iT Hamburg bound for Beyrout. 
For tariff and particulars apply to ADOLEHE STROSS, Alexandria, Agont. - 

NEW KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXANDAIA. 
ret-clase Hotel, Bituated in Rosetia Avenue, the finest quarter in tbe —— Two minutes from Railway Station. Ciose 

the 4 Throughout, Perfect ocean sive and Magusfioant Ball he 

Hun! OHAMOULLMAU, C6 pticn. srad cg, and Cato Room Bes tnd ere: 
46 viUE TERRAGE OM THE AVANUE, — SPLENDID CARDEN. — Cunpnoges 7/aLL TRAINS AMD STEAMABE. 2-3 

PORT SAID._SAVOY HOTEL. 
KEW Pl usT-OLARS HOTEL, OVESLOOKING THE THE HARBOUR & OPPOSITE OUSTOM eee 

Open all the year round. —. Well-appointed Bar. 
MUDLKATH CHARGBS. SPHEOlLLL QFRRBME FOR REASIDERTS 1190a2-5 

nnn SSS SSS 

HOTEL BRISTOL. CAIRO. 
Fall South, Electric Light, Eabekieh Gardens, Large Verandahs, Moderate Charges, 

Proprietor, BA 
This Hotel is beautifully fitted up and is in he most central part of Cairo. Terms for pension tare 

at the rate of ten shillings a day, Special terms for officers of Army of Occupation. 24,882-81-10.5 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY, MITES, 
Eatabilcken: Teac. 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLING. 

Mens, THOS, OOOK 8 ROM (Hexry) Las, re gery 

Austrian Lloyd's Steam Navigation 
Alexandria-Brindisi-V enice-Trieste. 

Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 4 p.m. 
Brindisi, Tuesday a.m. in time for expreas to Paris, London, Naples, Rome. Arrival 
Wednesday noon connecting with Vienna Express (Trieste-Ostende through carriage); and 
expresses to Italy and Germany, 
May 327 a eee eee 

June 3 ” Ivellich ” 

” “Habsburg” | a avers” 

46.8-806 

Tive at 

June 17 Se ee eee oe 
) 

» 10 , Elausberger July 1 » 

Fortnightly Service: Alexandria-Brindisi- Venice-Trieste. 

Fae og Pee BS Entorpe” nh Signoreli! | June $1 4p.m. 8.8,“Thalia” Capt, Ivancich 
“(De ures from Suez) To "sam Borah Bombay, Oolombo, Pe ea: re, Hong-K 
Shanghai, Yokohama, Kobé about June 4 and July6. To Aden, pea and a Someone 
acoelerated service about June 18, To Aden, Karachi, Bombay, Colombo, Madras, Rangoon, 
and Oaloutta about June 18, 

East-African L 
To Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa Bay,, Dette, about June 8 and July 4, 

Syrian-Cyprus-Caramanian Line. 
Steamers leaves Alexandria on or about June 6 and 19. 

For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, Taos. Coox’& Son, Lw., 
Lron Ham Cairo Agent, 4, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Cairo; F. TEpEsOHI, 

Helouan, 

Speci fo Egyptian Government officials, mem the Si passage rates gran 
ccupation and th 3 si 

The Etletman Lines, Limited. 
(Including Westcott @& Laurance Line: 

to Liverpool London, tes to Inland Great to the UB.A Ammual Imcome . . . . + e's £895,000. ‘ a Bulgaria®-expeoted from Glasgow, Liverpool & Malta is due on o7 une 
Total Fumds . =. ° £&5,200,000. | Westcott. nn Egyptian »  Adtwerp, London& Malm ., 4 n » 16 

Agents for Egypt and the Sudan - HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. | beso oe 1, Ov ef ca feos 0 ee oe eer PE ee pe as ” erp, e = 
Eilerman Avon now on the berth 

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION. 
Establiehed 1720, — Agent:: BANK OF EGYPT, Limited, 1891: ? 

=~ HLOUHRAAN ee LIMITHD. 
CITY. LINE. | OITY & HALL LINES, 

MALTA, LONDON, COLOMBO & CALCUTTA. LIVERPOOL, BOMBAY & KABACHI, 
The undermentioned First Olass Passenger Steamers.will be dispatched from Port Said on or about the following dates for r+ 

Balsa gat Jape -~ 8.8. Orrrory Aruzns Sines | Beaty 

: Seewentake: tee Reka apply be 
rage inh AARP gp how thin nat , Marseilles, £8.0,0. 

Bombay or. Karachi, £25.0.0. reap oy hapa rie arta ie 

“W. STAP: ee ee 
25788! 

CORY-BROS. & Co., Ltd., Agents Port 
rE Bow (Baeet) Ltd, for Haut Line, Port Said; or oe COOK & 

THE PAPAYANNI LINE. 
(‘The Hillerman Lines 2) 

Sun Insurance Office, 
LONDON.--Founded 1710.-— Total sum insured in 1902; 2487, 600,000, 

Agents : LEON HELLER, Cairo, and BEHREND & 00, Alexandria, 16-1-906 
. 

The undersigned agents are authorised to of the above to issue on behalf at moderate 
WMP BKLAL OTT OuAR BANK, Alexandria, OTTO STERZING. Oaire, GEORG, Sues. sia 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANOE. 
Ohief Office: ROYAL EXOHANGE, LONDON, 8.0. s, LEVANT, BLAOK Services from LIVERPOOL 

FUNDS IN mg! eos és =©44,600,000 meses ss «+» 440,000,000 comumoda ANT, BLAOK and other Mediterranean Posts, 

Avmxanoaia ... ..., ANGLO-RGYPTIAN BANK,  Asaxanomia ... ... Mr.J. B. OAFFARL . Stewardess carried. Liberal table and 
CAIRO sevves see oe f Mz, J. BY OAFFARI. eee see ces ses » GEO. ‘sisel-shepos at for Liverpool in a few days. { 

abigail fou the UNITED STATRS Gnd 

Pos kad le nw pg the Agents, BABKEBRB & Oo., Alexandria. 

CUNARD LINE. 

2081-17-10.908 

IMPERIAL 22, LQMAN BANK. 
Huap Orricn 1» COON TANTINOFLE. Gum Aguxoras:: ON & PARIS. 

BRANOHEA IN ALL TH PBINCIPAL TOWNS | 

Se eo ey ee soles ee ne Sen eee 
Advances 020 Merphan Ipe and Seen ee in current . and mile of stocks Se Soe 31,000 toms | UmWRIAs....sssseseessrecseesseesssssneeensensenes G,197 toms | BAXONTA......cscoscossessesenses tea 

and Shares on the | exchanges, letters of credit issued, in eats » Dratte; : TU ga = PNERIIRIEA -sesccecscecetsevesscsnsaccessosscobooses 8,119 » jT EOS CSE 
cheqaes and transfers iasned on the principal towns of the world, ange parebased, bills : oo ae TROOD ce AWDABED casscccecesseconsncnsecboseveccbooscveese 7,806 ty | BXEVAMIA cecsccsccccce 6008 ce bills, invoices, Re ee 18-4-908 PREPARE Acces ssororesscuse bd Iria to New-York via Trieste, Fiume or Palermo. ~ 

Regular twih-screw Passenger Service from the Adriatic, Excellent accommodation 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. BELL’s Asta MINOR STEAMSHIP CO, eee Wate eo RRS moe 
PR ag 2 00 Pally paid thin—Alex- | ' ee egret Mie. Kizaie, Cairo = Breadbenh. BR. pee 

Cairo, Co , Smyrna. At Candia Des 

TOOT, sc ah usta Lnninena tn gyphs Cease ssctlathe cnetviek Mails trom et ith 8 ts. Crna ll 
ota _Tntereata op cas\Gepoaiia 9 O/9. per enn. a Baht 5 24 O10 | the Bx sux Couer and the; jarettes Manufactured 

F Sug Wipiocnartoe PER OPE ARO MU oe ee a saasta ONO Soe e Cleopatra Cigarette Co. 
Ga. NUNG es WicH NATIONAL BANK OF EGYP'T, | o--:0somr aoiogeiyensstienttey pte min them simi ‘Purveyors to ae now 

PATRONISED by the Duxs oy Commavexr the Azoupuxs Orro 85760 and all the High Life of Egypt, 10-6608 
CAPITAL: L. 2,500,000. RESERVE (ENVIRON) : L. 862,000. 

Gouverneur: Sir ELWIN of yy E.C.M.G. 
8 Social au Caire, Succursale & Alexandrie, Agence 4 Assioui » Benha, Beni-Suef, Chibin el Kom 

anenee, Fayoum, Khartoum, Kéneh, Mansourah, siinieh, Por-bata, Soakim, Sohag, Tantah, Zaghzig, Mo Monski (Caire( 
ot Londres (40t6, King Will sarki 

‘is National Bank of Egypt rooit des dépéts & tormos fixes, fait des avances’et ouvre des com comptes courants 
sur Aitres, valeurs ct lle s’ocoupe de l’achat et de la vente d’effete sur |’Etranger, de eases 1 

NILE COLD ‘STORAGE 
COMPANY, 

PURVEYORS OF THE FINEST: ( 

MEAT, GAME, POULTRY,, BUTTER; .. 
Neen ee eS, Se 2. a ae bm fp at catrier 

The Company have opened a shop. in. the Nzw:Manxgr, 
FIDELITY National. Guarantee & Suretyship Association (Limited). ; | CAIRO, Nos. 39 & 40,-where the goods imported by them ™ 

Risks accepted at Tariff rates. — Olaims liberally and promptly settled. | be inspected and aio 

Agents for Egypt: HHWAT & Oo., Alexandria, | 

qu@ de toutes opérations de Banque, 

INSURANOE. 
The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company. 

SH, iBCey:. Ot 0, 
LIFE 

— 

Tetepnene, Me: ah 



bQ 

Royal. Insurance Coy. 
| FIRE AND:LIFE. | 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 
HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
R. VITERBO & CO., Agents, Cairo. 

PHCENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria, 
FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo. 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 
AND 2 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SOCIETE. ANONYME) 

CATRO, £28, SHARIA-HL-MANAKZE, 
(OPPOSITH IMPEBIAL OTTOMAN BANK). 

|.—Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, ‘and 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

\l.-- Deep borings for prospecting purposes in ail conditions of soil by means of the 
“Express Boring System.” 24,437-12-1-905 

Ramieh-Alexandria Beau-Rivage. + ssmich-Alexanaria. 
Palais” tram from Sidi Gaber Station. The most charming Sea-vide Residence in Egypt, 

Freer Onass Farry Hora, wira Bvazx Mopagmw Oomronr. 
Unique Situation on the 

T : Terrace. - Hlectric ht. - Sea Baths.- Own springs. - Perfect sanitary arrangements, Lovely Garden. - Lawn Tennis. - Large _— 2 ie Des 

Moderate Charges. — Special terms for Government Officials and Officers of the Army of Occupation, 

962-17.1.906 G. RUNOKEWITZ, Propristor. 

31-3-906 
¥ 

HOtel 
18 Minutes by Carriages or *' 

eo meme te aa + ne ee ee * 

HOTEL-CASINO SAN STEFANO. 
IS NOW OPEN. 

BORWICKS. 
BAKING POWDER, 

f :-CROSSE & BLACKWELL, Ltd., London; C. & E. MO 
sian. EKER & MEIMARACHI, Ltd., Cairo; J. B. CAFFARI, Alexand 

26045-80-9-5 

Makes the Sweetest Bread, 

Scones, Cakes, Flour Puddings, 

and Pastry. 

THE. 
ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, 

BiB TT wD. 

LONDON, PABIS ALBXANDBIA, OALBO 

MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, 

AND PORT SAID, 

Subscribed Capital <1.500,000 
Paid up 99 & §&00,000 
Reserve Fund .. ~ & 600,000 

The Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, 
undertakes every description of banking business 
on the most favourable conditions. ‘ 

Ourrent accounts opened with commercial houses 
and private individuals in conformity with ,the 
eustom of Bankers. 

Fixed deposits for one year certain received at 8 
per cent. per annum. Deposits at interest for shorter 
periods are also received at rates to be agreed upon. 

Letters of Oredit for the use of travellers are 
ssued payable in all ‘parts of the World. 

Approved bills discounted. 
Bills, documentary invoices, etc., collected. 

Drafts and telegrapnic transfers issued pay- 
able all over the World. 

Foreign exchange bought and sold, 
Advances made upon approved securities and 

apon cotton, cotton-seed, sugar and other mer- 
chandise. 

and sale of stocks and shares 
Btoek ; and on the 

atwre, € peace 

Mercantile credits issued. ‘ 
Annaities, peasioas, dividends, etc., collected 
All farther paruculars and information can be 

Obtained on application. 

The officérs and clerks of the Bank 
are pledged to secrecy as to the tran- 
sactions of customers. 48-9-9065 

~* . 
Yel 

SPATHIS. 
Oita & AcwKaRoms. 

NB.—This Whisky is. ths same 
as supplied to the Bed Cross So- 
ciety, London, for uee by the 
invalided troops and hospitals in 
South Africa, to the House of 
Lords and House of Commons. 

“AU DE ROUGE.” 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(Central Tramway Station), 
CAIRO. 

P. PLUNKETT. 
PROPRIETOR. 

SETS Fe: 

N, 

: <a : 

ED ICE FORMS 
cae IN 4 ARIQUS STYL ES 

my. MARGOSCHES 
g PRINTER 

= 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

MARTELL COGNAC. 
M. H. DEMIRGIAN BEY, General Agent for this impértant 

| House, warns the public to beware of Imitations, and to 
| @xamine the labels, corks; and capsules, 

The principal importers of this well-known Brand are P 
At Alexandria : MM. G. Arrarp & Oo, Omrrsro 0. Senza, Costr H. Groxeiou, N. Parra, A. & G. Mowrygreato, Joun B, Oarrant, Fraxourt Mirzos & Uo. Coxnros Faenes, P. J. Zounos, 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
TEXTSLE MANUFACTURES, 

LADIES’ SUMMER STOCKINGS, 
IN SPUN SILK at P.T. 20 per pair. 
LISLE THREAD. in plain and lace 

open-work, in black, white, tan and 
usual shades, to suit boots worn in 
Egypt, from P.T. 5 per pair. 

- very pair is marked “An De Rouge” 
which is a guarantee that the Color is = 406, . . iors. 
absolutely fast and stain! bn » » 30 ess ~ 

- { TEL 24916-15-11-905 qeasot thgeoning, satan Bn 

sold below the minimus price given below 
quality :— 

* 365/- per caseor P.7. 170.5, | 

for each 

VO 459). vBO 60). per case or P.1, 358.6 
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IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
BREW HERS, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

Agents: 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO: 80-9-90¢ 28047 

“Walbeck” & Silver Plated Goods 
Provisions, Wines, Oigars, 

Orockery, Brushes, 

“ECONOMICAL STORES” 
CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA 

-PRIOE LIST ON APPLIOATION. 16-11-9043 

D. RAWLINGS, LIMITED. 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. 

As Surrsmp re Kime snp Rovas Fanny. 

Agent: — JOHN B. CAFFARI. 

Siemens-SchuckertWerke | M20TMIcaL MACHINES & MATERIALS. 
KASB-EL-NIL STRERT, 

H. 

CAIRO BRANCH SUARES BUILDING, 
—_ Opposite “the BANK OF EGYPT. 

GeneralAgent: Gustav Grob,E.E. * 0.5, ss. noe weeeeey 
85240-—15-1-906 

AIN-ZAHALTA AND AIN-SOFAR, 
MOUNT LEBANON. 

HOTEL VICTORIA, 
Splendid climate. Grand Scenery. First class 

accommodation. Moderate, Terms. Highest 
References. Apply to Mr. & Mrs. Nasoum, 
Hotel Victoria, Beyrout. 24994-10*-0 

MAGASINS VICTORIA. 
ECCLESTONE AND KEILL. 

ENGLISH DRAPERY. 

Opposite Austrian Con-ulate, near the 
Zizinia Theatre. Oatalogae on application 

FOR THE VOYAGE TO EUROPE. 
TRAVELLERS generally, but especially 

Invalids and Children, should not be without 
HOWIE'S STERILIZED MILK OR CREAM, 
It is invaluable. Address. Howie & Co., Hygie- 
nic Dairy, Shoubra Road, Cairo. 

26029-25-5-906 

DAILY WEATHER REPOntr 
OBSERVATIONS S¥ SURVEY DEPARTMENT, 

ALAXANDELA. 

Direction of Wii ccatensccccoccocseccnsotesentoseaseseeebocese Calm 

Force 

© OPO T OS HONEST OO TEO EEE CORSET EEO TEES SOOES 

po | OR LT aE 

REMARKS, 

No change in the weather and the barometer steady, 

OTHER STATIONS, 
For the 34 hours ending 8 a.m. Yesterday 

The Tosh | 
2 NE cassis sonealesstytosinins re. | VY | 33 | calm . varie | W hisky rE ICL occcecoesencerse ssceesceree 787.7 Very 38 Mas & ss ud wiaaline’: 3 

| | rh SD nga | Almost, 9, Very. Price: One Piastre TarIiF¥. | . Established 1726, | |/Camassol ns. | 768.9 | Almost) 57 Calm MACKINTOSH & (“ 2 FRIDAY, JUNE 9, 1905. | | PHASES OF THE MOON. Bon oo ee P 

a.m, 

' INVERNESS. ca ee a JEANE : m” Pall Moos ran. po bem THE CAUSE OF VICTORY. 
ee .48 p.m. 4.55 6.59 te ; soenrs: i Coe med aes ener M.ELEFTHERION &C’. dedaced by sound critics from all the great ‘!! Calendar of Coming EVeNtS | sea fights of the past, from Salamis to Trafelgar CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. | The Russians were beaten because they were — | ate ee inferior in discipline, seamanship, and know- Retailers. D) Jen ALEXANDRIA. ledge of their weapons, The battle, as is point- E. ba EURENT, Fri. 9 Windsor Hotel. Oret t 6 to ed out to-day, was &a& triumph, in the first FL Pips: instance, of gunnery. The Japanbse could Square Halim Pacha, OAIRO. | Alhambra. Italian operetta ocom- | ®200t straight, even in a heavy sea, and their MENT-68.006 | pany in Satanello. 9 p.m. opponents could hardly shoot at all. Togo’s ae ‘ Pyramids Theatre. Gatti’s Circn. ae id thelr er aA the English did Troupe. 9.15 p.m, in the old wars, and the Americans only the Khedivial Hotel. Sig. Mumolin:. | er day in their conflict with Spain, because Menotti’s Concert § pm. they could handle their guns. In the eighteenth B. TO. Quarters. General m eeting century, and down to the final destruction of of Alexandria Swimming Club, their fleet in 1805, the French sailors never 9 pm. lacked. courage ; and if they produced no Sat.10 Cricket Match. Alexandria y, | Nelson or Collingwood, they had plenty of , Ramleh on A. C. C. ground. brave and capable officers. Their ships, too, 1.30 p.m. were as well built as‘ours, and their sails and 

spars were often better. But when it came to 
action, the British gunners were superior. 
They kept their heads, laid their pieces 
straight, and rattled their round shot into the 
Frenchmen’s timbers with deadly aim. It was 
the fruit, partly of native coolness and nerve, 
but in the main of constant practice at ssa in 
all weathers. But that is also the secret of the |" 
Japanese superiority. Big gun shooting, like 

| any other game of skill, is a matter of training, 
and the Japanese admirals take care that their Son. 11 _| men have plenty of it. Are our own methods _| quite adequate in this respect? Does the Wed. 14 Admiralty sanction that bounteous expendi- 
ture on ammunition which can alone enable 

Jane ar ae sasksnen ih ponds tea} Weck ne I ; ' in peace time e have Fri. 9 copa am areas Coe by | doubts on the subject. One might icccina thle hiseh ys in afternoon. | 8 man-of-war’s crew ought to be firi ff s 
Esbekieh Gardens. Performance | gun of some kind at a mark at ast aes 

i ipmeararaed foe p onde ih: navy u Theatre des Ambassadenrs, Sp.m. | the highest point of efficiency in shoo Ms b Theatre des Nouveautés. 9 p.m. _| it is wor:h the money, even if it were ae Jhon AND IF NOT SUPPLIED eros Theatre. Italian Comedy | to sell off halt a dozen battleships to supply 
| APPLY TO Tues. 18 Esbekioh Gardens. ia by ee ‘ t ormance It i i ; JOHN B. CAFFARI| - British Military Band. 9 to 11 dpe bot the Sx tok a theget ack we ALEXANDRIA & QAIRO, 3710-0 p.m. | hero is another point about the victory, which 

{ 

— POT ET ie ee | 

FAVORITE DES BEBES 
l Bébé ne profite pas, n’a pas d’appétit, ne digére pas bien et que ses dents, qui ne pousserit pas, augmeutent encore ses souffrances, donnez-lui donc de 

L7EMULSION SCOTT 
C’est un merveilleux aliment et reméde pour les enfants, e1 
Bébé sera enchanté que vous lui én donniez. Man 
s’apercevra bient6t que promptement les tourments <: 
Bébé s’apaisent comme si une nouvelle vie, un sang nev: 
avaient changé toute cette douleur, cette misére, en radici: 
bonheur et florissante santé. Bébé fera toujours honne:: 
a ses repas, il y prendra plaisir, wrofitera, grandira et « 
petites dents de perle perceront sans le moindre dérete.: 
ment, sans la plus légére peine. L’Emulsion Scott fait cd. 
chairs saines et fermes et rend Bébé gros et robuste ; eli 
améliore la digestion et renforce toute la charpente ossetise 
du corps. 

' , A) \ Wiheg 

Marque de Fabrique. —_est_ Ja favorite 
Pepe ptement en de parfaits modéles 
"Emulsion Scott a.Ja marque de fabri 
couleur saumon enveloppant le flacon. 

L'EMULSION SCOTT 
de tous les enfants; elle: les ,transforn) 
de santé et de force. Vous r€connaitre, 
que ci-dessus qui se trouve sur lé papier 

En vente chez tous les pharmaciens et droguistes. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. 
SO ————— 

SUBSCRIPTIONS.—Alexandria, Cairo, and 

) 
P.T, 2814 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To other 

Countries in the Postal Union P.T, 278 

‘(£2.168.) per annum. Six months P.T. 136} 

the Interior of Egypt (including delivery i 
Alexandria or postage.to subscriber's ad 

(£1:88.), three months P.T. 92 (£0.19s.) 

or 16th of any month. 

nimum charge P.T. 20. Births, Marriages 

entered into for standing advertisements. 

Street, E.C., and also at Messrs. May & 
WIt.iaMs, 169, Piccadilly, W. 

PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED 
BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co., LIMITED 
(SALES OFFICE: 27, CANNON STREET, E.C,) 

BIRTH. 

R. B. D. Blakeney, D.“.0., R.E.. of a son, 

DEATH. 

Emmanvrer Crary Mancx, aged 49. 

An English Daily Newspaper, Established in 1880, 

N.B.—Subscriptions commence from the 1st 

ADVERTISEMENTS.—P.T. 4 per line. Mi. 

or Deaths, not exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. 

Every additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 

news‘column P.T. 20 per line. Contracts 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and 

Cheques to be made payable tothe Editor 
and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria. 

London Offices : 36, New Broad-street. E.C. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE can be obtained 
in London at our office, 36, New Broad 

ee me ee 

THE “EGYPTIAN GAZETTE” IS PRINTED ON 

SR ee 
————eeE——————e 

BLAKENKY.—On the 7th inst., at Cairo, the wife of Capt. 

MANUK.—At 13, Misalla-street, Alexandria, on the 8th inst., 

The Egyptian Gazette 

is well brought out in an interview between 
& representative of the “Standard” and a 
Japanese officer in London. The latter explains 
that Japan has a splendid reserve of human 
material to draw upon. It has alarge seafaring 
population along its island coasts, and the 
men, accustomed to small oraft and fishing 
boats, are much more genuine sailors than a 
good dl at who fill the forecastles of 
some Briti p. steamers. We are assured 
that there is no drunkenness among-them, and 
no riotous living. They are sober, industrious, 
and devoted to their calling, and six weeks in 
& battleship or destroyer will make first-class 
bluejackets and naval stokers of them. ‘The 
Japanese seaman, in fact, is a respectable, 
responsible, individual, engaged in a profession 
in which he takes a pride. We -wish that as 
much could be said about the majority of the 
men who sail out of English ports. 

SS 

SWEDEN AND NORWAY, 
ee 

KING OSCAR’S FIRM ATTITUDE. 

HM. REFUSEs TO RECEIVE 
DEPUTATION. 

_—_— 

| StockHoLm, June 8. 
There was a patriotic demonstration outside 

the Palace yesterday evening, but the Swedish 
papers give the impression that Sweden is 
prepared to accept the accomplished fact and 
will resort neither to persuasion nor to com: 
pulsion. ( Reuter.) 

CHRISTIANIA, June 8. 
The new Norwegian flag will be hoisted and 

saluted throughout the country on Saturday, 
All Norwegians in the Scandinavian Diplomatic 
service have resigned. King Oscar has refused 
to receive a deputation of the Storthing with « 
the address asking him to appoint a Prince of 
his House as King of Norway, as he does not 
recognise the revolution of the Storthing in 
violation of the Constitution,« and in revolt 
against the King, ( Reuter.) 

Ssonsansiunsianianscnametnmpiisensis cco tee et 

THE QUESTION OF PEACE. 

POWERS ACTING IN CONCERT. 
—_ 

Wasuinaton, June 8. 
President Roosevelt has now discussed the question of peace with every European Ambas- 

sador. The Powers are apparently acting in concert, 
( Reuter.) 

——_ 

THE GREAT NAVAL BATTLE. 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PRISONERS. 
—— 

Toxo, June 8. 
The total nnmber of prisoners taken at the 

great naval battle is 6,142, ( Reuter.) 

eS eee 

POPE AND MIKADO. 
_—_-—— 

CATHOLIC MISSIONARIES IN 
MANCHURIA. 

ees: Romg, June s. 
© Y’ope has written to the Mikado warmly thanking him for the liberty and facilities 

accorded to Catholic missionaries in Manchuria. 
( Reuter.) 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_— 

KING ALFONSO. 

Lonpoy, June 8. 
appointed Colonel of 

(Reuter.) 
King Alfonso has been 

the 16th Lancers. 

TRADE OF UNITED KINGDOM. 

Lonpon, June 8. 
The imports during May “have increased by 

£2,000,000 and the exports £8,000,000. (F.) 



YPT] * WAS Foes ae 

AY, JUNE 9, 1905... 
THE MOROCCO QUESTION. | LOCAL AND GENERAL. 

po ciek glace eo YRLSNOD LATA Le ras. f lorthe reovary of fie milines mes bat] ‘THE FIKU QUESTION. | KHEDIVE'S VISIT T0 LONDON 
by the Assiout Court on the 4th inst, when oe 

. Mahmond Bey Diab, a market inspector, sued ; i See i ae ; ert wh weer Vie ee SULTAN AND BRITISH MISSION | Tue Inernrat Orromaw Bak announces its the Railway Administration for that sum,| SHEIKH SHERBINI'S PROTEST. » 0 ARRIVE ON MONDAY. SEVERE CRITICISM. ; ° meeting for the 28th inst. being the amount charged him for entranoe to ae ae at : PLES gery sees the platform of Sohag station. Plaintiff denies | - i sey i “ rey ( | ‘The latest “Morning Post” to hand in ite Te Pracve.—Yestérday's bulletin records | the right of the administration to make any Sea ipa. oF the penta of tha : The Khedive is dae in London from Paris. ped the fall criticism on GERMANY PROPOSES the recovery of the case at Alexandria, charge for admittance to its station platforms, | Sheikh of Al Azhar has aroused very. great | on Monday, 12th inst,, and will probably stay | the 
iERMA?D s 

that right pot having been conferred by any interest in native circles, and we haye received in England unfil the 24th inst. CONFERENCE. decree. Judgment was postponed for three | some correspondence'on the subjeot-from our |" EM : \ “ Tur Baixprst Ma. will close at the G.P.O., | weeks. Egyptian readers, some of whose implications i PORTER os wahad 8 ene, —_ Alexandria, at 3.15 p.m. on Sunday. are erroneous. The facts, however, are very Q ARANTINE REGULATIONS FOR has. been j Gnanp Contuvextat Horet,.— Among the pein Bcd a seca of Preahiod = CATTEB. Egyptian Mr. A. Lowther was Bosses Supan Secxer Sexvice Exrexpiruxe only | many improvements and additions that will the Government proposals as regards the posi- erp be carried out at this fashionable hostelry 
is the erection of a new and large electric 
lift which will accommodate 8 or 10 persons. 
The lift is being constructed at the farther 
end of the vestibule on the ground floor 
and will be in working order some time next 
month, when the smaller will be used exclu- 
sively as a luggage and service lift. Mr. 
Klingler, the popular manager of the Conti- 
nental, is proceeding to Earope to-morrow on 
4 holiday of four months, and will be replaced 
by Mr. J. Braun, who manages the Hotel 
d’Angleterre during the winter season. 

eremouy by the Sultan. Formal speeches amounted to L.E. 204 daring last year. 

siting the maintenance of friendship and the 
rosperity of Morocco were exchanged. (72.) 

tion of fikis. When it became known, several ‘of. 
the leading members of the Legislative Coancil | 
called on both Lord Cromer and Mustapha 
Pasha Fehmy, and whilst drawing attention to 
certain points in the proposal as to which they’ 
thought some amendments should be made, 
they exprassed themselves as bei! incomplete 
disagreement with the terms of Shei Sher- 
bini's letter. Subsequently, Sheikh Sherbini }- 
saw Mustapha Pasha Febmy, who explained to 
him the true circumstances of the.case, arid the 
intentions of the Government. The Sheikh 
voluntarily and freely expressed his regtet at 
having been led into error and his readiness | ¢ 
to withdraw the protest, This was accordingly 
done, and the incident closed. x 

Et A Seizure of 207 kilos of hashish bas been 
effected by the Coastguards Administration 
at Mansourah. EE Ef Beruis, June 8. 

Germany has formally proposed to the 
‘rs a conference on the affairs of Morocco. 

( Reuter.) 

ry d f Maunovupien Carat —LE. 3,200 has been 
granted for the repairs to the locks of the 
Mahmoudieh Canal, of which LE. 1,300 has 
been spent. 

Paris, June 8. 
Herr von Flotow has stated to M. Rouvier 

‘hat Germany will bring all its spirit of conci- 
tion to bear in the Moroccan question. (H.) 

—_— 

Toraz Istanp.—153 kilogrammes of topazes 
of the best quality trom the Topaz Island 
in the Red Sea have been despatched to the 
Daira Khassa. 

Benin, June 3. 
At the army manwuvres Emperor William 
owed himself particularly amiable to General 

Lacroix. ( Havas.) 
Stray anv Owneartess Dogs found in the 

Kobeissi quarter of Cairo to-morrow night 
and at daylight on Sanday will be poisoned 
by the police. 

BRITISH SUBMARINE SUNK. 
peice 

ALL HANDS LOST. 

Piynovutn, June 8. 
The submarina AS was lost with all bands 

e the harbour, 15 men perished, includ- 
vant Fletcher. She suddenly 

t any explosion. ( Reuter.) 

whom are pupils of Sig. Mandolini. We 
particularly remarked the good singing of 
Sig. Mandolini and Signora Capozza in their 
duets. Sig. G, Lisi was much applauded 
when, after recovering from the nervousness 
inherent to a first public appearance, he|and thereby enjoying privileges-to the datri- |. sang out in good style. Sig. V. Sikich, also, | ment of their more honest fellow-citizens. 
distinguished himself by his effective singing. | — It is much to be regretted that the Al Azhar |’ Sig. B. Cajo’s brilliant perfurmances on the | University has fallen into ite present condi- 
violin were much appreciated. In fact, the| tion, namely, that of being a focus of whole concert was a marked success, due to| reaction wherever possible. For further infor- a happy selection of a programme which was | mation on the Present state of that great univ- 
well carried out. ersity we may refer our reader to the last ; number of ‘La Revue Internationale,” pub-|. 

lished at Alexandria, which contains an article 
of considerable merit dealing with this subject. 
The signature is evidently a “nom de plume,” 
but the writer knows his subject and has 
spoken some sound home traths, 

abject is to prevent a number of perfectly. ignorant men abusing the title of fiki, to which their acquirements give thein no just‘olaim, 

Noxtn Eayrr Lax» Company.—The London 
newspapers announce that letters of allotment 
and regret in the North Egypt Land Company, 
Limited, have been posted. 

concent 

y 
under the prescribed conditions. | 

SUSPECTED PLAGUE ON 
"BOARD SHIP. 

Atutetic Sports,—The inauguration of the 
Hellenic Athletic Club of Cairo will take place 
on Sunday next, under the presidency of MY 
Gennadis, Greek Diplomatic Agent. Athletic 
sports will be held on the occasion. 

ee 

REDUCTION OF CABLE RATES. 
cee Gmmeece 

ONE SHILLING TO EGYPT. 

Lonvoy, June 3. 
Mr. Austen Chamberlian has informed a 

hat the cable rate to India will be 
ed to two shillings before October, and 

* he hoped very shortly to reduce the rate 
t) Egypt to one shilling. ( Reuter.) 

—_—_:_: 

Svrz CaNat.—8 vessels passed through the 
Canal on the 6th inst., of which 4 were British, 
1 Egyptian, 2 German, 1 Datch. The day's 
receipts were frs. 201,506.14, making the total 
from the Ist of June, frs. 1,611,530.96, 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

Abani Pasha, Minister of War, Mr. Machel, 
Adviser to the Ministry of the Interior, and 
Mohamed Bey Said, Chef du Parquet, came 

THE CADIS’ SOHOOL. | 
Tue Assovay Daw —Some time ago Egypt 

THE HOUSE ADJOURNS, was told that the heightening of the Assouan | 40wn to Alexandria from Cairo last night, ha’ Ccleitiadn' ety ai ty mitre an Dam was to be postponed. Yet siiice the begin- nmission formed, under the presid- ‘PTIAN MINING. 
aie SBRAICEER RIA ning ofthe your it is ofially stated that 1B Sir William Garstin is expected to arrive in | N° of Sheikh Mohamed Abdou, to draw up a _ 3 
NEW SPEAKER ELECTED. 56,884 has boen paid out of the credit of LE. L jam expec programme of instruction for the use of the * : 2 

Cairo cn the 19th of this month. On Wednes- 
day he paid a visit ofinspection to the Tawhk- 
ieh district, south of Khartoum. 

Cadis’ School, has terminated its labours and 
presented its report to the Ministry of Justice, 
which is haying a translation made, The pro- 
gramme, will be submitted to, competent|°" i wersons, who will decide on what modifications ‘Ariz Effendi : are necessary before its being sent to the- aud Mohamed Effendi Askar Legislative Council. aaes obtained thes examinations and obtained 

NEW BUILDINGS IN CAIRO. 

Loxpon, Jase®: 200,000 opened for that purpose ! 

Mr. Lowther has been unanimously elected 
Speaker and the House then adjourned till 
the 20th inst. ( Reuter.) 

Say Srerano Castyo.—Subseribers of the 
Casino who desire to attend the instrumental 
concert on Sunday next are as by the 
mansgement to obtain their subscription 
cards so as to facilitate the cdnttol at the 
entrance. 

Miralai E.E. Bernard Bey, Financial Seore- 
tary, Sudan Civil Administration, left Cairo 
yesterday and embarks to-morrow by the Aus 
trian Lloyd mail steamer for Europe. He will 
be absent until the middle of September. Mrs. 
Bernard went to England some weeks back. 

DEATH OF PRINCE LEOPOLD OF 
HOHENZOLLERN. 

a ees 

Beri, Jane 8, 
Prince Leopold of Hohenzollern is dead. (H.) 

Prince Leopold of Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen 
was the bead of the Catholic branch of the 
House of Hohenzollern, and was born at 
Krauchenweiss on September 22, 1835. He 
married Antonia, Infanta of Portugal, at 
Lishon in 1861. The deceased Prince will hold 
& permanent niche in the world’s history, for 
his election to the throne of Spain in 1870 led 
tu the outbreak of the war with France. He 

the elder brother of the Kingof Roumania, 
he father-in-law of Princess Marie, the 
iter of the late Duke of Saxe-Coburg and 
1. Printe Leopold was, in virtue of Article 
the Roumanian Constitution, heir to that 

¢, 9s in the event of the king remaining 
es3 the succession was ordained to devolve 

on his elder brother. The late Prince, however, 
Teiounced bis right to the throne in favor of 
his son, Prince Wilhelm, who a'so renounced 
bis rights in favor of his brother, Prince 
Ferdinand, the present Prince of Roumania, 
who married a daughter of the Dake of Edin- 
burgh in 1893, 

The braich'of which the late ‘Prince was 
the head is supposed to be of higher antiquity 
than the Protestant Prussian branch, of which 
the Kaiser is head. 

—_—_————————e 

OBITUARY, 
EMMANUEL OLARY MANUK 

lt is with feelings of very deep regret that 
We have to record the death, which occurred & lis residence in Missalla-streot, Alexandria, yestemiay afternoon, of Mr, Emmanuel Clary Manuk. Deceased, who was 49 years of age, had been secretary "of the Alexatidria Stock. Brokers’ and Produce Brokers’ Associations since their foundation, and. was a well-known ‘gure on our local Exchange,’ where be will be greatly missed. He was a man of considétable business ability and'was a bard worker, He was who supplied the.’ commercial’ navwi of the day ‘to the ing’ newspapers in Egypt, the “Egyptian Gazette” included. Of 4 loyal and charitable disposition, he gained 
4 host of friends, by whom hig losg will be sincerely mourned.More than one who ig depen- 
dent on the charity-of passera-by will miss the kindly figure of the deceased and his unfail- 
‘ugly regalar dole. ‘The late Mr. Manuk was 
unmarried, but leayes a sister and. severs} 
nephews to mourn his premature end, He 
Was predeceased by. his brother, Mr. B, J. |. Manuk, of Cairo, by exactly five months. The 
funeral will take place at 5 p.m. to-day from 
deceased's house. 
heen on the Bourse was suspended for 

Fan-hour this morning as a sign of t 
rape ring Tespec 

Tue “Maurovssa.”—The credit opened for 
the .repairs to the Khedivial Yacht “Mah- 5 i roussa” amount to LE. 79,000, of which| lie death is announced as having occurred LE. 10,595 has been spent. This credit also} 4t Folkestone this day week, of Sir Frank includes the purchase of a steam launch for | Ringler Drammond-Hay, a former Consul in the Khedive. Cairo. Tbe late Sir Frank was private secre- 

tary to Mr. (afterwards Sir John) Drammond- 
Hay, from October 1847 to July 1951, and 
acted-as vice-consul from November 15, 1850, 
to February 5, 1851, and on several other oo- 
casions. He-was sent ona special mission to 
Mogador with Hor Majesty’s ships “Arrogant” 
and “Janus” in October, 1849; and was also 
sent on a mission to the Moorish Court at Fez 
to convey a present from Her Majesty the late A Guarrin's Vencrancr.—A ghaflir of Bed-| Queen to the Sultan, on November 19, 1850. recheip, having surprised one of his fellow- | He was appointed Vice-Consul at Tetuan on ghaftirs asleep at his post, took away his arms | July 16, 1851, and was sent on a special mis- and handed them over to the omdeh. The | sion to Rabat and Dar-al-baida in Her Majesty's ghatiir was convicted of negligence and swore | ship “‘Aitelope” on August 17, 1854, He also to have vengeance. A few days afterwards ho | accompanied Her Majesty's Chargé d’Affaires aay met his accuser and shot him down. Tho |}as his private secretary in his mission to the murderer was arrested and has confessed. Court of the Sultan of Morocco in 1855, He 
was appointed 2nd Vice-Consul at Constantin- 

ALEXANDRIA Snootixa Case. Constable ee a ies, ise: . 5 Meopissy Gamileri, of the Alexandria City Poli, has | Gi" y Somer 11; 1860; was Acting Conan been dismissed the force on suspicion of having 
facilitated the escape of the Italian i policeman who fired a revolver at another Italian ‘ina 

The large block of buildings of five storeys 
erected at the corner of 

Ixspection.—The 7th Battalion and Infantry 
band will parade as strong as possible at 
Ras el-Tin barracks to-morrow for inspection 
by his Excellency the Sirdar. The battalion 
will be formed up in line of “open order” 
at 6.50 am. The colour will be carried, 

PASSEN 
“i 

Capital that has been 
Part of the ground 

the Government 

‘telograph offices, | 
together with the local direction, will be trans- |. 
ferred to the new building in the course of |. 
next month. 



CHRONIQUE J -DICIAIRE 
ee ee 

COUR D’APPEL MIX'TE 

AFFAIRES D’ ACCIDENT 

Stelio Nicolaidis contre 

Bell’s Asia Minor Steamship ~ 

Company ~ 
La Cour vient de se prononcer sur |’appel 

interjeté par Nicolaidis contre le jugement du 
Tribunal d’Alexandrie au sujet de |’accident 
survenu & bord d’un navire de la Bell’s Asia 
Minor Steamship Company. En montant sur 
un escalier suspenda du dit navire, Stelio 
était tombé par suite d’une marche qui s’était 
brisée sous son poids. ' 

Dans son arrét, la Cour adopte les conclu- 

sions des premiers juges et, tout en écartant 
lVexception d’irrecevabilité opposée par la Cie 
_&la demande de Nicolaidis, elle déclare cette 
demande mal fondée, parce qu’elle ne recon- 
nait pas suthsamment démontrée la nécessité 

de la présence de la victime & bord du navire 
et qu’en tout cas Nicolaidis aurait dd prendre 
lYescalier ordinaire et fixe qui conduit au 
pont de commandement et non un escalier 
volant dont il ne connaissait pas l’usage. 

——— 

Les Tramways d’Alexandrie 
contre Emile Zananiri 

M. Emile Zananiri, revenant vers 10 heures 
do soir des bains du Mex, s’était heurté au 
mur peu élevé qui sépare le rivage de la mer. 
Il rendit la Vie des ‘'ramways responsable de 
sa chute, parce qu'elle avait omis d’éclairer le 
passage entre |’établissement de bains-reatan- 
rant et la station, et l’actionna devant le tri- 

bunal mixte d’Alexandrie en paiement. de 
dommages-intéréts. Il gagnaaé moitié son proces 
mais ne se tint pas pour satisfait et &1’appel 
principal de la Société des T'ramways il joignit 
un appel incident. 

La Cour vient de se prononcer contre lui ; 
réformant le jagement de premiére instance, 
elle déboute Zananiri de son action en dom. 
mages-intéréts et le condamne aux dépens de 
premiére instance et d’appel. 

Plusieurs motifs de |’arrét méritent d’étre 
retenus :‘D’abord, 4 l'art. 4 du premier contrat 
entre la Société et le propriétaire du casino aux 
termes duquel |’éclairage des locaux doit étre 
fourni parla société ilen aété gubstitué un 
autre longtemps avant l’accident pour remettre 
l’éclairage 4 la charge exclusive du locataire, 
D’autre part, la chute de Zananiri doit étre 
attribuée surtont Asa propre inadvertance ; car, 
en supposant méme que la lampe placée a la 
sortie du casino n’aie pa projeter qu’une taible 
lueur jusqa’a l’endroit de l’accident, il est cer- 
tain qu’en Egypte la clarté d’une nuit de sep- 
.tembre soffit delle seule pour permettre de 
voir son chemin sur un terrain sablonneux & un 
“homme qui use de |’attention ordinasire. C’est 
d’ailleurs le premier accident de cette nature 
qui se produit depuis que les bains existent. 

Les puits artesiens au Caire. 
Un confrére du Caire écrit : 
Plusieurs de nos confréres ont annoncé que 

les pompes des puits artésiens installées par la 
Compagnie des Eaux & Rod-el-Farag ont com- 
mencé & fonctionner hier. Il faut entendre par 
par lA qu’il s’agit des premiers essais, entreptis 
depuis quatre jours. L’expérience d’hier, qui 
consistait & nettoyer les nouveaux tuyaux, a 
parfaitement réussi. La distribution & domicile 

vde l’eau des puits artésiens commencera & par- 
tir de jeudi prochain, ainsi qu’il ressort d’une 
lettre que la Compagnie vient d’adresser au 
ministére des finances. 

Les puits alimentant la ville du Caire sont 
au nombre de neuf. Leur forage ainsi que la 
construction de la nouvelle usine ont été 
effectués en quatorze mois, et ont cofité cent 
mille livres, frais d’i: stallations compris. a 

Ajoutons que seuls les immeubles recevant 
Veau filtrée seront alimentés par les puits 
artésiens. Quant aux jardins, il continueront 

de recevoir, comme par le passé, l’eau trouble 
de 1’usine de Boulac. 

—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_——— 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

(Autourd hut & midi et demic) 

La tension politique diminue en Enrope et 
l’éspoir de la paix s’affirme davantage. Aussi 
la Bourse s’en est-elle ressentie: |’animation 
‘reprend sur toute la ligne, -entrainant avec ello 
une hausse sensible des cours. 

La Banque Nationale remonte de 26 9/16 & 
26 3/4 V’ancienne et la Nouvelle est cotée 
26 7/8. 

De méme |’Agricole reprend de 13 11/16 
& 13 13/16, la Bébéra de 45 1/24 45 7/8, la 
Daira de 28 5/8 & 28 11/16, et la Delta Light 
de 12 15/16 & 13 1/16. 

Le mouvement sur les petites valenrs n’est 
pas le méme ; I’Investment est un peu plus 
ferme &1 11/16 etle Trusta 1 1/4, mais les 
Estates tombent & 15/16 vendeurs et la Salt 
and Soda de 35/6 & 35/3. 

_ Lenombre des transactions a été considérable 
sur toute la ligne. La tendance générale est 
bonne 

SE SST SR + er, 

British CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.— We would 

call the attention of persons interested ix 
Rgyptian trade to the work of the British 
Chamber of Commerce of Egypt, whose office 
in Alexandria gives information asto standing: 

trade, &c., to its members,and whose monthly 
publication reviews our commerce. The annua' 
subscription is £1 and all British traders should 

become members. Our London office, 86, Nev 

the Chanter 

‘ss 

ene 

ALEXANDRIA WATER COMPANY, 
LIMITED. © 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 

The twenty seventh annual general meeting 
"| of the company was held yesterday under the 

presidency of Mr. A. ©. Zervudachi, the chair- 
man of the company ; 18,404° shares were 
represented at the meeting, and from the 
report of the directors we note a continued 
increase in the company’s business. The com- 
parative table of the last two years working 
shows a total number of 15,473 services, with 

an increase of 1,327 as compared with the 
previous year. I'he total receipts were £73,375, 
with an increase of £5,276, and‘ the working 

expenses were £22,925, or £434 less than: last 
year. ‘The quantity of water pumped during 
tha year, for ‘the town and Ramleh, was 
13,653,166 cubic metres, being 466,175 cubic 
metres less than for the previous year. This 
unusual difference,is due to the absence of 
rainfall during the season before last, which 
caused an abnormal demand for water during 
the winter months, especially at Ramleh. 
During the summer months, on the contrary, 
there was a considerable increase during the 
last season. ‘I'he construction of the new 
system of filtration is now in an advanced 
state, and up to the 3lst March the amount 
spent on these works wa8 £59,011, of which 
sum four-fifths are for the account of the 
Manicipality, in accordance with their con- 
vention. - ‘The company’s system of pipes has 
been extended during the yearby 8,084 metres 
of new pipes, laid in order to meet new de- 
mands for water. ‘The amounts spent on new 
works during the year ars as follow: The com- 
pany’s part of amonnt spent on new system o1 
filtration, £11,597; engines, boilers, and build- 
ings, £3,900 ; pipes, valves, and metres, 
£4,551 ; total, £20,048. The company’s se- 
curities consist of £50,090 of 4% Preference 
shares of the Agricultural Bank of Egypt, 
and £36,000 of Egyptian Preference Bonds. 
The directors have written off a sum of 
£1,550 as depreciation on works, which, 
together with the £29,000 already writ- 
ten off, make .a total depreciation of 
£30,550 ; a sum of £300 has also been written 
off this\year on materials in stock, and 
farniture, by the debit of profit and loss ac- 
count. T'he balance of the profit and loss 
account to the 31st March, 1905, after the 
payment of the interim dividend of the 15th 
December, 1904, amounts to £38,964, and the 
directors recommended to the shareholders the 
distribution of a dividend of seven shillings 
and sixpence per share; which together with 
the interim dividend would form a total 
dividendyfor the year, of ten shillings per 
share, and leave a balance of £1,464 to be 
carried forward to the next account. The 
meeting unanimously declared the proposed 
dividend and approved the accounts, 
SEE EE A SE ES, 

LONDON COMMERCIAL REPORT. 

London, 2 June. 
IVORY.—The following quantities have 

arrived for the quarterly sales, July 25 :— 
Tons. cwt. qrs. lb. 

East Indian .., § 8B 1°83 
Abyssinian - 5 8 10 
Egyptian oa 3 15 0 1 
West Coast Aftica - ll 1 UW 
Lisbon ... ... ... * 8 8.1 
Sea Horse Teeth ... - ¥ 8 O 
Rhinoceros Horse... - A 1 2 

Total... ... 138/ 9 1 20 

Deliveries since April auctions 53 tons. 
don, 2 June. 

GUM ARABIC. — At auction to-day the 
unimportant supply of 53 packages was offer- 
ed, which met a slow demand. and all were 
bought in, including 46 bags palish Aden, 
Olibanum scented, at 30s. 

MOUVEMENT MARITIME 
DU PORT D’ALEXANDRIE 

ABRIVEERS 
8 juin 

Hall ; 15 j. 3/4, vap. ang.. Clio, cap: Young, 
ton. 1,772, & Barker & Co, 

_THE NGYPTIAN GAZNTTR, FRIDAY, JUNE. 9, . 1908, = : (. 

POSTAL NOTICE. 
Three apprentices, at a salary of LE. 8 der 

month; are required for the Cairo Post Office. 
Applications must be addressed to the Cairo 

Postmaster on form 167 C. G. 
Applicants must be of Egyptian nationality 

and possess the Primary Education certificate. 
Alexandria, the 8th June 1905. 

Administration des Postes 

AVIS 

Trois places de stagiaires, avec allocation 
mensuelle de L.E. 3, sont actuellement vacan- 
tes auprés dela Direction Locale des Postes 
au Caire. \ 

Les demandes pour ces places devront ¢tre 
adressées au Directeur Local des Postes au 
Caire, sur papier timbré (modéle spécial). 

Les candidats devront étre sujets locaux et 
munis da Certificat Egyptien d’Etudes Pri- 
maires. 

Alexandrie, le 8 Juin 1905. 26096-1 

Municipalité _ d’Alexandrie 
- AVIS 

Ia Municipalité met en adjuilication les 
travaux d’empierrement d’ane route & Ibra- 
himieh. 

Le cautionnement est fixé & L.E. 40. 
Le cahier des charges est dépofé au Bureau 

de la Voirie ob il peut étre consulté par les 
intéresséa tous les jours de 9 h. & midi, les 
jours fériés exceptés! 

Les offres devront étre adressées sous pli 
cacheté & Monsieur |’Administrateur de la 
Municipalité avant le 20 courant. 

Elles pourront également étre déposées en 
séance de la Délégation le méme jour & 5h.p.m. 

L’enveloppe devrayporter en outre la men- 
tion : “Soumission pour |’empierrenient d’une 
route & Ibrahimieh.” 

‘Le cautionnement ou le regu d’une banque, 
d’aprés les conditions du cahier des charges, 
devra étre remis séparément au Service de la 
Comptabilité Générale avant l’ouverture des 
offres et au plus tard le 20 courant & midi. 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 
-dessus sera écartée, 

L’Administrateur 

W. P. Cuataway. 
Alexandrie, le 8 Juin 1905. 26095-3-1 

Administration des Chemins de Fer 
de I’Etat et des Telegraphes 

. AVIS 

Le Conseil d’Administration a l’honneur 
de porter & la connaissance du public qu'il 
recevra .jusqu’au 10 Juillet 1905, & midi, des 
offres pour l’achat de vieux matériaux #6 
trouvant & Gabbary, suivant les conditions et 
lanomenclature dont on peut obtenir copie 
aux Magasins de Gabbary (Alexandrie) et au 
Service Central des Magasins, & Boulac, contre 
paiement de 100 m/m. ' 

Les offres devront étre accompagnées d’une 
feuille de papier timbré de 30 Millidmes. 
Elles seront adressées par Ja poste sous pli 
recommandé &; “Monsieur le Président Che- 
mins. de fer de |’Etat, Caire,” et sous double 
enveloppe, l’intérieure portant la suscription 
suivante: “Offre pour vieux matériaux.” 

Le Conseil ne s’engage pas & accepter |’offre 
la plus élevée ni & donner suite aux soumis- 
sions présentées, et il se réserve le droit de 
diviser la vente. 

Le Caire, le 7 juin 1905. 26094-1 

ey 

STOCKS AND SHARES 
Closing Prices, to-day at 1 p.m. 

Shares BANES., Debentures 
Ist. 14 Imperial Ottoman Bank — 
» 263 Nat. Bank of Egypt .. — 

do do New 26 4 
Fos. 426 — National Bank of Greoce 
L.E. — yy ex Banque Industrielle... 
Fos. 822 — Crédit Foncier tien 

Beyrouth et PortSaid; 15h., vap. franc. . _,, Lottery Bonds 317 
Equateur, cap. Ailland, ton. 2,631, aux i a t aieanagey ee 
Messagaries Maritimes. Lst. 144 Egypt. Investment Co. — Smyrne et Rhodes; 1 j., vap. hell. Marie Reine, | ,, 9 ys Land Bank of Egypt... 80 cap. Papalas, ton. 652, & Homsy. LAND, &c, 

9 juin Fes. 1000 — ic.-Indust. t... 520 Smyrne et Candie ; 2 j. 1/2, vap. hell. Athénes, as ond. 1050 cap. Catramatos, ton. 403, & Kechayas. LE. 45 Behera Company... .. 5% Alexandrette et Port-Ssid; 17h., vap. hell.| Lst. 2 t.Delta Land Oo... — Phanny, 0. Cntalaanoe, ton. 1,196, 4 Homsy.} » 8 hee 5 a Coy 5 
ze ‘ain » 28 {4 New DairaSaniehFond. 185 

Galatz ; v. ital. Alba M., cap. Cacace, sur lest. | " ~~ — Corporation of Western lds 8 jain SS uaa nah 
Port-Said et Syrie; vap. franc. Sénégal, cap. aust toe Led ot 33 Vincenti. COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 
Messine et Génes ; vap. ital. Tebe, capitaine | Let. 30 — Alexand. Bonded gre 

Mancini. that an Kertch ; v. ang. Holmside, cap. Perry, surleat. | « — t# Anglo-Egypt. er 
SSS], 22 — Bourse Khédiviale ... 

ARMY OF OCCUPATION. » I6 = pref. Csito ane ra 
CONTRACTS for the supply of BEER and | Fes. 202 nia Mage oe a 107 STOUT to the Institutes of Abbassia, Kearel-| " >> do. dog % Debs, 500 

Nil, and Citadel, Cairo, for the period of one Sh. ee t. Cotton Mills ... 
year, commencing on the Ist Sept. 1905. » 22/3 — Markets ... ... 100 

Forms of tender, etc., can be obtained on » 85/3 — do Salt and Soda 
application to the President, Garrison Institute, Fond. — Citadel. “ Fos, 81 — Ciments d’ Mi ee. 

Samples to be delivered at the Garrison lat. 7 z. t oo “rr 1} Institute, Citadel, by 12 noon gh 10th July:| " 9 44, Ninpovish ‘Heas oe 10 
Tenders by 10 am. on 16th Jaly, and 86 — Soo. Pressage et Dépéts 102 
addressed / no 25 — Société Presses Tikes 102 “Commandant, Citadel,” NAVIGATION & WATER WORKS, marked on the outside f Let. 5 # Anglo - American Nile 

“Tendera for Ber” &o. Co, — The Commandant does not bind himself to} ,,. 4 4  Khedivial Mail 8.8. &- 
accept the lowest, or any tender, Co; Fonds. 15 P 

A , ; Major, : 15 ¢§ Alex. Water Company — President, Garrigon Institute, Citadel. | Fos, 1180 Cairo Water Coy. Fonds. 1040 84-05; 267908-181et, 224  TantahWaterCo.Fonds, — 

RAILWAYS & TRAMWAYS. OIGNONS 
iti 13 Je Delta Fonds... . te Arrivages de ce jour ‘sacs — —cantars 18 Ye t Det.) 2 May | — prix BT. — & —. cond. .frans>-wagon, 
ie (sees Fayoom., ..; ... ..  — | contre méme jour en 1904, can. 402 
» 263% Keneh-Assouan... .. — | Sean Fos. 153 — Alexandria Trams |. 480 EXPORTATIONS DE LA SEMAINE a RG 8 » Fonds, . 347 Comparées & celles de l’année précédente 

1905 1904 Lat. ‘7 4. Ramleh Railway... 

Cours pratiqués ce jour & la Bourse Khédi-{ 6,455,690 

> f © ais * 
A. . 

—e 

(COTON AMERICAIN’ 
ae) LIVERPOOL 

Futura juil.-aoft : 4.48 
a) Oct.-nov. : 4.48 

Disponible : 4.59 
Midaii Uo! NEW-YORK 

ng Upland: 8.55 (15 points de hausie Paturs juil.: 8.07 by oliite de hauase) : : - Cotons Can. 92,569 Can. 108,305 nm, OC: : 8.21 (14 points deh natidiies Alani cae Bes nts Matis | Geaines @6 coton Ard. 50201 Ard. 18,940,] Arrivages da jour, balles 10,000. 
Qairo, who un the sale and purchase of | Blé hes ae same Contre méme jonr, l’année derniére,. bs: 'os ‘Stgoks and Shares, on the local Bourse and | Féves Saidi » 6478 4» 1,522) 1,700 4 is STOCKS algo on the London Stock Exchange. Comparés & ceux de Vannée précédente —_—_—_———_—_—_—_—_—— 

eae Coton” Can. 1,200,609 Can, gyzo| “BGRAMMB Havas otons an. 1,200, an. 37, —— BOURSE KHEDIVIALE Gr. decoton Ard. 954,482 Ard.-1;135,243 BOURSE da s juin 1905 CONTRATS Feves » 30,530 ,, 101,416)  couRs Des VALEURS a TERME CLoruns 
F ' eta PARIS Flactuations de 9h.30 & 1h. p.m. SUCRES , oh oe 

Ootons F.G.F.Br. Visible supply recone do! ues - -. ee 4510 i Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut pour juillet : 1905 na Lae PU shar, wl 4g 50 tal. 18 7/8& —/— ; plas bas pour juillet | Augleterr Ton, 176,600 Ton. 177,900 | Paro Unifié. | He 7? ~ 494,517 681,015 senne Uniaér pt. ,88.40 13 21/32 & —/—. ee " 4, ” ’ Datte Egyptienne Unifiée.. 106 30 Grainee'de Allemagne » 673,182 ,, 839,497 Daira Sanieh ” ef ed Sopa ed ty Hambourg , = 127,680 , 165,370 Orédit Foncier Bayitien ae Dans la matinée; prix plus haut pour | Antriche » 886,100 ,, 404,497! Reg Baye bec BTOr juin P.T. 60 5/40 &- —/—: plus bas pour | Hollande 19,800 ,, 48,400. ae Nee sre eee eee op =O GO Ag - ” Obl. Banque Nat. de Grace... wis jain 59 —/— & —/—, Belgique ») 76,819 ,, 186,000 d’ " Banque. d’Athdnes, nouvelles Remarques Etats-Unis Rf 266,000 __i,, 221,186 actions . ‘ 126 4 
(De-Midia th. p.m) Cake op ORS» AUS Mei Coton.—L’avant-bourse assez favorable de | F/ottant mTOR #_1A60)| Reese consaliaé. ag a5! Liverpool est arrivée & point pour faire f 2 ESO A n00 sch ne wey gg ead changer le marché d’allare ; la clotare dela}  "°% TP 2,598,908 Ton. 3,002,784 Suenmerar Londres. — 25 144 séance & & bien meilleare que ce que |’on Les pria suivants ont &6 pratiqués ce jour | Snore Nes fee oS 

attendai sy MLB. LONDRES Le novembre surtout a. profité da revire- (lamathevers)- Consolidés anglais .. 2. . £90 3 ment ; da reste, pendant toute la matings, la par Cantar Bscomptes—Paris 3, Londras 23, Beriin 3, tenue n’avait pas été aussi mauvaise que celle Province Béhéra 
da juillet. : Damanhoor fred De eS ay 2] Ca—ee_ 

i —Le march i -Provience ) ee dev noah at aA eactant. betas aes | SHARE List s’est un peu amélioré, Vantah, ... Pisvined-aleno’ 250 4, 265 IssuED BY THE “Asgoota TON DES CouRTiERS Ey 
Ae Bateaux partis ; Menoof ... .... .... De P.T. 210 & 250 | VALEURS D'ALEXaNDaia”. uin oo 3 8 §, 88. Trojan Prince, pour Manchester, | ‘SECTION DES GRAINBS BT CRRRALRS | Agrio: Bask oy Won fa 128-45 pm. 4 -, fon. 500] paix FBANOO-STATION : DISPONIBLE TICKET | Nat. Bank of Egypt. ,, 26 26.4 N 3, ,, Wingrove, » Hall, ,, 8685 Graines de coton Affi PT. 58— a PT. — Ramleh Railway .. ,, 7 = : Bateaux sous chargement ; ae one " 66 te .» » —| Bgyptian Delta Rail 
8.8. Fla i li erpoo. ves 5 ” ” 99.4 way 6X.-6, Sera at ee ” 13 08 13 iikade eg Hall : ao ee » Fayoumi » *61/4 , 4 —|-Tram, d’Alexandrie... Fos. 152 — » 158 te 

% : # - ” ‘ —_— ” ” i $50:— -  — —. » Avon, » Live lL 5 500 aed ; o tf Omani, |, UK, » | 260/  ARRIWAGES fer duGaint fee 2 = ~~ Bateaux attendus : du vendredi 9 juin 1905 Daira Sanich . __ Lat, 28 14 a 8.8. Clio, poor Hall, Ton. 2,500 Documents de |’ “Alexandria General Béhéra . —. LE 454 " 45 — » Lorenzo, » Hall, » 4,000 Produce Association,” Bourse Khédiviale _. Ist, — — ie eee Feves.—Marché nul et cours nominanx. OHEMINS DE FER panques | eyptian Marketa  ,, - 22/3 ,, 22/6 — Bourse Kbsdivinle, lo 83ain 1906. drntues di pore gaa oe se en 2 ae a 
—_—_——— Blés a... a » 96 oe Bidre d’Alex. ae G8, 204 — 206 — 

” Béhéra Ce ee | | 766 4 ” ” 4 : lv. n 107 — Boy 109 — COTONS Faves Saidi., |. , 2491 _ u daCaire Priv, ,, 120 —), 191 — . EE ’ Béhéra.. bee. 99 wee 1) ” Div. ” 61 eee 62 — | copie dela dépéche ao ae — | Bgypt Cotton Mills Let. 4/9 —~,, 5/ — 
DE L'ALEXANDRIA GENERAL PRODUCE Mais oe we = Promecs t & Soda. n 35/3 —, — — 

ASSOCIATION Tentilles.. . «5, — ee line See ala aoscart BE Ary ree depuis le Je Oblig ig ees so )y LIVERPOOL OOTTOM ASSOCIATI tembre 1 jusqu’s oe jour, can it . 1 OOTTOM om key 904 jasqu’s 08 j See ee Pa ee al 
tiqués ce jour & la Bo Khédi- | Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages depuis . eg e Aer ‘ 9h 45 Peis ee as le ler septembre 1904 jusqu’é ce ‘die, Ard Banque Nationale de 

Tal. 13 15/16 Livraison Juillet 3,442,336 : cpanel ee pe Re ory ee 
«i 18 5/8 7 ” ‘Aott Contre méme jour en 1904 : ares ndustriclie. LE ——, —— » 1215/16 ~,, Novembre BARQUES ET CHEMINS DE FER yore nto... Fos, 177 — ,, 164 — » 1225/32 |, Janvier RON Sen — pat American Nile Let. ——y —— Marché ferme Graines de coton,, .. .. ..sa03 114 Def ned Athones .. Fos, 124 — |, —_ — 

Arrivages de oe jour, & Minet-el-Bassal, | BlésSaidi.. . . 4334 Nangerich aids Ut Soe ae 
cantars 1,160 ” ra .. ae ae a oe | ea “hk: 38 Arrivages de la semaine 4 Minet-cl-Bassal, | FavesSaidi.. . 2. . .~ 4° 10 isso SE Pte —— 
Te portations 1 Angleterre alles 3,989 | Or; Bi 80k Sra tia = ; moe” i 

rtations pour l’Angleterre es 3, BO ne wee tte tee weg — oo 
” ” le Continent ” 6,941 Mais aed an a on oe | ye fa Se t Sead 9 ; | eons arr ee l’ Amérique » 1,112 | Lentilles meee ae ee te ‘ Estates vestment .. , 1 A eae ts i -Bassal 1,200,609 Cotons.— arrivag epuis OT een oe me Me gg eh ER 
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THE PIGMIES IN ENGLAND. 

FIRST SIGHT OF ENGLAND. 
scceilipiciaait 

INTERVIEW WITH THE LITTLE PEOPLE. 

( FRoM“oUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ). — 

; PoRTLAND, May 31. 
lhe six pigmies who were brought from 

ri to Cairo by Colonel Harrison, and who 
e been engaged by the directors of the 

uudon Hippodrome to appear at that.esta- 
ol'shment, reached our shores to-day. Apart 

(; uw the novelty ot the attraction which thése 

» jue specimens of the human race will afford 
othe sight-seeing public of the metropolis 
ivr advent amongst us is the more interest- 
. from the fact»that never before have 

me ubers of this tribe gone more than ‘a few 
wiles from‘their forests and morasses. Indeed, 

is asserted- that the number of white men 
who had cast eyes on these people prior to 
their reaching the Egyptian capital could be 
vuunted on the fingers of one hand. 

‘I'he sea voyage of these specimens ofa re- 
warkable race has lasted just a dozen days. 
hey leit Port Said on the 20th of May on 
buard the “Orestes”, a large cargo boat of the 
Holt Line, which at daybreak to-day put into 
Portland to take up her pilot. 

| had jougneyed down to the Dorsetshire 
promontory to meet the little people, and I at 
ouce went off to the ship in a cutter with the 
iutention, if possible, of igterviewing them. As 
the cutter neared the side of the vessel a row 
of dusky faces appeared on deck, but before 
the visitors could get aboard the startled little 
band had tled. ; By ; 

A tall young Arab wearing a brilliant Turkish 
fez was in charge of the aborigines, and he 

took me to where they were io hiding. On the 
main deck were a series of hastily-rigged stalls, 
the tloors of which were covered with straw. In 
tuis temporary home dishes of bread were 
lyiug about, much as one would leave meat 
fur the domestic cat. 

invited to bring his six charges—four men 
aud two women—out, the Arab did so. Sul- 
lenly and silently, one by‘ one, they trooped 
forward and stood in a row. Gooriigi is~ the 
“beauty” of the band. Her age is unknown, 
audit would be difficult to guess, as the pig- 
wes arrive at maturity when English children 
of the same age would barely have entered on 
a schovl career. ‘I'he pigmy marries at eight, 
is cousidered to-be in his prime at 12, and at 
i is looked upon as patriarchal, 
The lady reterred to is a plump little queen, 

her complexion resembling somewhat a dark. 
yeliow ivory. Her broad, round face had an 
vily smoothness, the lips were everted and fall; 
hers were “‘the large, black, limpid, protruding 
eyes, like those of a young gazelle.” The hair 
was peculiar, being of a jet black and of a 
short, tufty nature. Marobi, the only other 
woman of the party, can only be described in 
appearance as repulsive, She is 39 years of age, | 3 
but looks 70 ; she carries with her all the airs a 
of a very old woman who has seen considerable 
trouble. 

‘The smallest of the party is Mongogo, a - 
young man of 1s, who is about 8 feet in 
height ; the tallest, Magani, who is perhaps 1% 
inches higher. Magani carries himself with a 
proud mien, which may possibly be due to the 
fact that he has whiskers—short, curly, black 
Whiskers, clothing a face that has obviously 
never been subjected to the tender mercies ot 
a razor. ‘I'he other two of the party are Mafoti 
Mengi and Mattoka, two beardless old men of 
about 20. 

Uutside theWlleyway and on the deck they 
stud up in @ row and quaintly saluted by put- 
ting their right hand, with the palm extending 
vutwards, over their right pye, much as if they 
were shielding that organ from the direct rays 
of the sun. ‘I'hey looked at the camera with 
considerable interest ; whether they have been 
shown any of the results of its use was not 
known. ‘I'hey were dressed in a close-fitting, 
pare wool combination garment, over which 
Was a sweater and a long blue overcoat with a 
hood. Still, they looked cold. 

A stringént Board of 'I'rade regulation which 
does not permit .of a skipper taking up a pas- 
seuger en route prevented me from completing 
the journey with them, but the little party wil 
arrive in London during to-morrow, and wili 
enter upon their duties at the Hippodrome on 
Monday. 

(From the “St. James’s Gazette”). 
After @ very uneventful voyage, Colonel 

Harrison’s pigmies arrived at the Koyal Albert 
Docks on the “Orestes” on last ednesday 
morning. Since they left Cairo, where they 
made a short stay, the little people have 
shown most exemplary patience under their 
new condition of lite. Judged by the: European 
standard, their «special “state rooms” were, 
however, far from luxurious. Straw took the 
place of carpet, and the walls were bare. 

When Hamed, the Arab interpreter, in- 
dicated to his charges that they must land, 
the youngest, a boy of 18, led the way, 
and the others followed with the utmost 
docility. They took the hands stretched out 
tu them by the officials with the same con- 
fidence that children show with their parents. 
A hundred yards away was a amall steam 
launch, chartered by the Hippodrome, where 
they will appear. It was anticipated that 
the journey up the river would take a little 
over three hours, and so enable them to land 
about mp oclock-at, the Searing come pier. 
Amongst the accompanying them on 
board was Giltos! Hartsce = 

“Are you glad to be on land again ?” the 
‘rab asked, with a peculiar clucking of his tongue. A little man clucked back, and 
Hamed, turning round, informed our repre 
sentative that they were pleased to have 
come to the end of their voyage. In further 
conversation Hamed stated that their tastes 
are very simple. In the way of food they 
like anything sweet, but bitter things they 
refuse to touch.They are also strict teeto 
tallers, having never tasted beer or othe 
intoxicating hquors, As regards their persona; 
&ppearance, the most complimentary observer 
could not describe even the ladies as hand- 
some. Both they and the men have the ee: 
liarly flattened nose of the negroid. Their 
bair is the most peculiar feature. It seems 
to grow in little round tafts, is mossy in 
texture, and black in colour. Their complex- 
ion is of the same dark brown colour as that 
pf their interpreter, 
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EGYPTIAN INVESTMENTS, 

LONDON. OPINION. 
—-—— . 

Egypt is attracting more and more attention 
in the City, until the attentions of the English 
company promoter, capitalist, and investor 
threaten. to become quite embarrassing. As a 
sample of the interest now being taken in 
Egypt.in Londen financial circles, we quote the 
following from one of the leading. financial 
newspapers in the City :— 
-A short time ago we discussed in these 

columns the trend of joint-stock enterprise, 
and indicated the directions in which the 
capital accumulated during the dreary 
period of depression, now apparently at an 
end, was finding an outlet. Home industries 

are naturally coming again prominently to the 
front, but the teadency of the investor to look 
further afield for opportunities of turning his 
capital to the best account has been one of the 
most significant developments that have mark- 
ed the recent course of the London Money 
Market. Leaving aside abnormal operations, 
such as the floating of war loans, and the 
periodical visitations of regular borrowers like 
the Indian Government and the London 
County Council, it is an undeniable fact that 
“fresh woods and pastures new”. (or com- 
paratively new) have appealed strongly to.the 
men of means who have money which they 
desire toemploy to the best advantage. An 
analysis of the emissions announced since the 
commencement of the year affords convinc- 
ing evidence of the fact that while the appe- 
tite for commercial securities is far more keen 
than it wasa short time back, there isa 
strong inthnation to cultivate foreign fields, 
which, until recently, have for years been 
allowed to lie fallow, or through careless and 
irresponsible management were permitted to 
run to seed. Perhaps the most gratifying turn 
of events has been the keen interest that has 
been displayed in the cultivation of the vast 
resources of Egypt, which after centuries of 
neglect and incompetent rule have been 
brought toa pitch of prosperity which even 
Pharaoh ir his wildest dreams could not have 
foreseen. ‘I'he country has presented what we 
hope we may describe without exaggeration as 
a ‘working model” of British administration, 
and the restoration of confidence in the future 
of what was looked upon not so many years 
ago as & bankrupt land is borne witness to by. 
the following table, showing the capital that 
has been actually issued or created for its 
further - development during the present 
year :— " . 

EGYPTIAN ISSUES. 

Capital 
gee Company. | created or 

issued, 

£ 36 March ... Sgypt & Budan Mining Syndicate...... *26,250 22 April...... Egyptian Delta Land & Investngent...| *100,000 22 April...... Egyptian Dolta Light Railways... ... 93,080 March ...|Kgyptian Kstates......... $0brecebsiiepde;, cess £00,000 23 January sgyptian Investment and Agoncy .... 200,' 00 6 AMpril...... Kyyptian Lagd and General Trust.,. 200,000 10 April......) Kyyptian Tritt and Investment 200.000 31 March .../Dareheib and African Synaicate... 35,001 25 May ......| National Bank of Bg, Pb orececcseese,. cee *600,000 6 March ...|Nile Valley, Block “E's, *6,000 18 May ......|North Egypt Land .................. 230,000 25 March ...}Um Rus Gold Mines of Egypt............ *30,000 
eas renee ensgereecnen on, 

"New issues by existing Companies, 

It will be noticed that we have included in 
the list emissions large and small, ranging 
from Bank shares to minor issues by mining 
ventures. But when we find banks and in- 
vestment concerus, land and light’ railway 
companies, and mining adventurers, all. seek- 
ing facilities for the extension of their opera- 
tions, it is fairly safe to assume that the 
material interests of the country “are in the 
ascendant, and that the movement is no mere 
flash in the pan, but an unmistakable sign of 
a strong revival in which all classes of indus- 
try are participating. With the merits of 
the différéitt-undertakings we are, of course, 
not concerned at the moment ; the mere fact 
of their appearance as candidates for public 
favor is convincing evidence that stable 
government and patient development of rich 
natural resources are to-day bearing rich fruit, 

SS —_—_—_——— 

SUDANESE RAILWAYS. 

Judging from the quick expansién of cotton 
cultivation in the Soudan, already extending 
to nearly 30,000 acres, it should not be very 
long before this new source of supply proves 
helpful to Lancashire. But onless: railway 
facilities are provided to the littoral, high 
transport charges must, seriously. retard the 
growth of the industry. Last year’s cotton 
famine in the County Palatine was produced, 
not by any real scarcity of the raw material, 
but by its artificial dearness. Finding that 
they could not manufacture at a profit, mill- 
owners either closed their factories or worked 
half-time rather than dismiss their employés, 
With that dismal experience still fresh in 
memory, no time should be ldst in establish- 
ing railway communication between the 
Sudanese cotton fields and some port of 
shipment. But there sre other, and perhaps 
stronger, reasons for making allpossible des- 
patch with works of development. Owing 
to the sense of security, political and 
economic, created by the substitution ef 
British administration for Dervish tyranny, 
the population is steadily and rapidly in- creasing, and if discontent is to be prevented, 
Indian methods of coping with redundancy , 
of labour will have to be followed. The 
Sudanese are, by nature, both industriods 
and frugal, while the astonishing educationy 
success accomplished by Khartoum College 
and its affiliated schools leaves no room for 
doubting the readiness of these rescued 
people to -receive and assimilate Western 
teaching for the future ordering of their lives 
and fortunes. It is a great campaign of 
civilisation permanently to convert twenty 
millions of semi-savages to the ways of 
peace. (“The Globe”), 

———— 

ANGLO-AMERICAN ALLIANCES. 

CURIOUS COMPARISON 
WITH “ALL BRITISH ” MARRIAGES. 

The infl:erce of Colonial ladies in English 
domestic life is masculine, vigorous, and whole- 
some ; that of Americans feminine, frivolous, 
and fleet. That is the view of a writer in the 
“Contemporary Review,” who finds that the 
failure of motherhood among American heir- 
esses who have married titled Englishmen is 
most marked. 

“Since 1840 thirty (British) peers or eldest 
sons of peers have married in the United 
States. Of these thirteen have no children at 
all, five have no sons,‘ and five have only one 
son. ‘The total number of peers’ children with 
American mothers is thirty-nine, of whom 
eighteen are sons. During the same period 
twenty-three peers or eldest sons of peers have 
married in the Colonies. Four have no children, 
seven have one son, eight have two sons, and 
two have three sons.” 

In the lower ranks of the aristocracy, the 
writer proceeds, the figures “are even more 
startling.” Of Americans who are the wives of 
Englishmen with a courtesy title or baronetoy, 
there are forty-four. “Of these seventeen, or 
nearly half, have no children, and eight have 
only one child. It therefore comes to this, that 
since 1810 the number of titled Americans, 
exclusive of knights’ wives, has risen to seventy- 
four, of whom thirty are childless, and fourteen 
have but one child.” 

Moreover, there is not a single distinguished 
peer’s son with an American mother, whereas 
there are several with Colonial mothers. 

Ls ceeseementiaiininipeiaemiinieemsteen aye cD 

GREEK PREMIER AND BRITAIN. 

On the occasion of the Greek festival of St. 
George, the members of the Byron Society sent 
an address of congratulation to the Greek 
Premier. In a message to the Bishop of Aber- 
deen, recordivg his keen feelings of gratitude, 
M. Delyanuisf says his fellow-countrymen and 
himsel! had never forgotten the sympathetic 
sentimeuts which the Byron Society had 
always manifested towards the Hellenic cause. 
He had preserved especially a very lively 
recollection of the fair hopes which had ani- 
mated them all when, a quarter of a century 
ago, that magnanimous and noble-hearted 
friend of Greece—Mr. Gladstone—announced 
to him the foundation of the society, and the 
ardent love of Greece which animated the 
gracious citizens of Great Britain, who then 
constituted themselves into a league tor the 
purpose of resisting all‘reactionary movements 
inorder to render effective the decisions of 
Europe in regard to the frontiers of indepen- 
dent Greece. He should be failing in his duty 
to his country if he did not seize the opporta- 
nity to assure Greece’s many British friends of 
the sincere thanks of all Greeks for their kind 
remembrance. ; 

SS 

THE NAPOLEON OF ROULETTE. 
= Se 

News which concerns great sums of money 
has a curious way of leaking out into publicity, 
however tightly guarded ; and although Mes- 
sieurs the Directors of the Casinu Company of 
Monte Carlo are discreetness itself in this 
matter, the world has already learned the fact 
that their wonderful cash-coining machine has, 
during the season 1904-1905, earned for their 
shareholders the magnificentsum of $1,440,800, 
an increase of roughly £80,U00 on the right 
side of ‘the balance-sheet—the right side for 
them, at least, if not for the Riviera tripper— 
over the takings of 1903-1904. What this 
increase is due to, or supposed to be due to, 
we are not told ; but its significance, to the 
student of economy not less than to the student 
of morals,is very considerable. It would appear, 
says ‘I’ P.’sWeekly,” that M. Blanc, the Napo- 
leon cf the roulette wheel, though dead, “yet 
speaketh,” aud with a voice which is the 
sweetest of music in the Monegasque’s ears : 
whose. echoes, moreover, are heard not infre- 
quently on the Parisian Bourse,when shares in 
his modestly-styled “Société Anonyme des 
Bains de Mer et Cercle des Etrangers” come 
into the market. It would appear, likewise, 
that the increase in his “salary” from £50,000 
per annum to £70,000, which the Prince of the 
Sonny Promontory recently extorted from the 
Casino Company when he renewed their lease 
for another fifty years, is not so ruinous a 
piece of blackmail as was then supposed ; and 
that the £100,000 which was spent on the local 
theatre and orchestra, though seemingly ex- 
travagant, has proved a sound investment,not- 
withstanding the continued loss on these latter 
attractions. 

Does any fly who walks into M. Blanc’s par- 
lour, one is tempted to wonder, ever issae 
thence as fat as when he entered ? One would 
fancy not—to judge by the figures of this para- 
lysing balance-sheet. N evertheless, the stories 
uf fortunes made at Monte Carlo persistently 
outnumber those of fortunes lost, Whether 
this singular phenomenon is traceable to the “Press” subvention,” which in 1901 (the last 
report in which it seems openly to be alluded 
z cost £20,000,it would be impossible to Bay, 

ough it is admissible to have suspicions, That 
versatile gossip, Lieut. Colonel Newnham- 
Davis, vouches for the trath of an anecdote 
which credits a Chicago friend with scooping 
five hundred thousand francs:in the Salles de 
Jeu in a single day, and (greater marvel still !) 
having the good sense to “skedaddle” with 
the whole sum intact. 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE IN EGYPT. 

(From THE ‘“I'1MEs,”) 
It is satisfactory to note that English has at 

last become the official language in the Inter- 
national Courts of Justice in Egypt, where 
colloquial intercourse has hitherto been confin- 
ed to French and Arabic. ‘I'he effects of this 
change must in time become apparent in many 
other directions, and cannot bat promote that 
predominance in the industrial development 
of Egypt and the Sudan which, after some years 
ot somnolence, British engineers and those 
associated with.them appear to have begun an 
earnest etfort to secure. it has been pointed 
out with iteration by our Consuls that British 
manufacturers-have not bestirred themselves 
in an area which bas been the scene of unceas- 
ing activity on the part of their competitors, 
{tis true that Kgypt and the adjoining terri- 
tories have been, ull at least recently, too 
foreign in thought, habit, and association tor 
English enterprise to easily assimilate with the 
conditions of the country. ‘I'he linguistic ditti- 
culty is always a formidable oue to the British 
manufacturer, who is easily deterred from 
engaging in new fields by the necessity of con- 
forming his catalogues and correspondence to 
the language of the country ; but under the 
new auspices, under which we may look tor- 
ward toa gradual extension of the English 
tongue into the railways, public works, and 
industrial administrations, it will be felt that 
English enterprise ahould take ample advantage 
of the opportunities of rendering Egypt an 
increasingly valuable market for British trade, 
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PRE-ISLAMIC ARABS. 
Ea 

A work of great importance to the subject 
of the pre-Islamic history of Arabia has been 
issued by Dr. Ditlif Nielson. It is entitled the 
“Ancient Arabian Moon Worship and the 
Mosaic Narrative.” The work, which is written 
in & scholarly manner and with but few pre- 
conceived theories, throws a flood of light upon 
the ancient Minean and Sabean civilisations. 
His evidence that Sinai derives its name from 
the Moon god: Sin Sin and that especially in 
his aspect as a god of law and wisdom, is ex- 
tremely interesting ; but especially important 
is his lucid explanation of the Sabbath and the 
week as of lunar origin. At the present time, 
when so much that is unsound is being written 
about the relations between Arabia and South 
Africa, his lucid account ot ancient Arabian 
shrines, illastrated by plans and photographs, 
will be of great value. ' 
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FINGER-PRINT EVIDENCE. 

The finger-print test ofidentity, says ‘The 
Practitioner,” may not be as infallible as 
its out-and-out advocates maintain, but it is 
sure enough for practical purposes, provided it 
is rightl4 used and the impressions are correctly 
interpreted. This, however, is not always an 
easy task,and it requires a special knowledge 
and an analytical: skill that can be acquired 
only after a long period of training. The theory 
of Scotland Yard seems to be'that of the 
eternal prototype of the policeman in regard 
to reading and writing. Our modern Dogberry 
acts as if he believed that the interpretation 
of finger-prints comes by nature. 

The matter is an extremely serious one for 
the public, for it is the instinct and also the 
interest of the police to. secure a conviction, 
and an innocent*man might easily be con- 
demned on the misreading of finger prints by 
a member of the force with a soul above trifling 
differences of curve and arrangement. If we 
are to be hanged by the markings of our finger 
tips, at any rate let us have the melancholy 
satisfaction of knowing that the decipherment 
has. been made scientifically, and that we are, 
not the victims ofthe blunderings of Police- 
man X. 

SESE TES RES) 

EFFECT OF NAVAL DEFEAT ON 
LINIEVICH’S ARMY. 

SEES eae 

A trustworthy informant of the “Standard” 
correspondent at St. Petersburg states that a 
telegram has been received wherein General 
Linievich informed the Emperor that the army 
was greatly disheartened by the naval defeat. 
It is known that the General telegtaphed a few 
days ago that “all our hopes rest on Rodjest- 
vensky.” Also that he communicated news of 
the execution of twelve additional officers tor 
distributing seditious hanubills, 

of. | 

TOGO CHEERED BY RUSSIANS.! 

The sailors in the naval barracks ; at 
topol, says an “Express” correspondent, 
broken out in mutinous demonstrations in 
of Togo and his fleet. Crowds gathered in th 
barracks squares, and gave cheers for the 
Japanese Admiral—“the ‘saviour of Russia,” 
The liveliest satisfaction is expreased at the 
disaster to the Russian fleet. The same feeling 
prevails in Odessa. It is firmly believed that 
the Japanese victory will unquestionably basten 
the triumph of the Liberal propaganda, 
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